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add much more to the cost of the re- [ 
cipe when generously used. One of the I 
best ways of insuring economy in re-j 
cipee is to use the ingredients so as to I 
secure the most nourishment and in-1 
volve the least waste. In the use of I 
eggs in a custard or in a pumpkin pie I 
we have the ideal elements of nourish
ment, simply and economically pre
pared. Hence, custard and pumpkin 
pies, having no upper crust, are the 
most wholesome kinds of pies the house
keeper can make, providing always that 
the under crust is properly baked and I 
browned. ]

Take two cups of pumpkin, steamed | , 
by the second described process, add 
four cups of rich milk, half a teaspoon
ful of salt, two teaspoonfuls of gin
ger, one of mace, one of nutmeg, and 
one of cinnamon. Beat five table
spoonfuls of sugar with five eggs, and 
add them slowly to the pumpkin and 
milk. Add also a cup of cream. Bake
the pies in an open crust. Like a oust-1 Rescued from the Khalifa After Be-
made*1 considerably*6 thidcer^tbUL an I ™ S—ry for Several Years,

apple or fruit pie. The old-fashioned 
brick oven baked pumpkin pie to per
fection, because the under crust was, . ,, ,
thoroughly baked and browmed. ^H© place It should be -made

A simpler rule for pumpkin pie al- milk that has quickly soured to ,be 
lows a cup of pumpkin to a pint of of fine flavor, hence it will always he 
milk, and one egg to every pie, with 
sugar, nutmeg, mace, and salt to the 
taste.

COST OF A BR8ÀÎ STRIKE.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ling a child. In an almost similar 
a woman was found with a baby 
only a few months old. The woman had 
had nothing to eat for two whole 
uïa,i.an<* *or tb® same period the child 
n ♦w6? sucking at an empty bottle ; 

all that it had received was some water. 
As readers will readily understand, the 
PoorlUtle thing had been crying near- 
iy the whole time. A further case re
ported was that of a woman expecting 
her confinement daily. She had noth
ing but the bare boards of the bed- 
room to lie upon, and had six children 
already. All the food that she got was 
obtained through the relief commit-

WHEN THE WIFE'S AWAY.
No one to kiss when a man goes home,

No one to kiss when he leaves,
No one to hold in his hungry

And none to console when he grieves ; 
And only a house all littered up,

And only a fire and a light,
While his footfalls ring through the 

empty rooms
i That are^phill with the air of night.

And a man knows then how thin the 
veil

•Twixt him and the savage life.
And he knows that the wall that sepa

rates
Is the love of a gentle wife ;

For his dainty home with its pictured 
walls,

With its tapestries, rugs and lace,
Is no more to him when his loved one’s 

gone,
Than the heathen's abiding place.

About the House. DISASTROUS EFFECTS OF THE 
WELSH COAL WAR.

%

ll six Mllliee Poaudi Lwt-DIre Milmi 
Bn ugh About By the Prolonged Labor 
Couteac—Numbers of People Starve— 
Boute» Denuded or Furniture and the 
Ilima te» Aiment Naked.

arms.

The Cardiff correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Telegraph, writing ten 
days before the collapse of the Welsh ^ 
coal strike says : In $roof of the wide
spread and disastrous effects of the

/Sm
TURNED INTO THE STREET.

Welsh coal war, no facts can speak Cardîf^hlï^bt?n Irareased* by1The^S 
more eloquently than the figures con- tion of house agents. Many of the land- 
tained in the following summary of ar^s Have consented to forego their 
whatry be called » ascertainable
losses. » t been put into possession and the poor

people turned out. The result is that 
in some six-roomed houses there are 
three and four families all huddled to
gether. The window-blinds have gone, 
and so that people shall not be able 
to look in the tenants have smeared 

£3,705,737 over the glass. In order to preserve de
cency, the women and children sleep 
together, in one room, and the men go- 
together in another. At Canton, Car- 
ûiil, one Monday morning a boy at 
of the schools was found crying. In an- 

to his teacher he said that he 
had had no food since Friday. The 
teacher sent out for something. When 
he offered it, the boy grabbed at it, but 
instantly fell forward in a fainting fit, 

yyt ooo reihained in an unconscious con- 
go.’ooo *?r a considerable time.

The distress is responsible for at 
I ^ea®k three suicides—one the wife of a 

tradesman at Mountain Ash, an- 
433 otqer of a Newport labourer, who lay 

7,WO down in front of a train, and the third 
Î2S a Hail iff at Merthyr, against whom a 
(Vouo I P°Pular demonstration was made on 

account of his action in evicting ten- 
£6,239,282 | ants. This, week another woman in the 

colliery district made a desperate at
tempt at ruicide.
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M. NEUEFELD,

Colliers’ wages (18 weeks to Aug
ust 13) at 3s 6d per ton.................

Other workmen and royalties, at
_4s6d per on..................

Owners’ margin (on 10a selling 
price), 2a per ton......... .................

better in the summer than in the win- Le” Product extra output of» —. _ associated colliers.................
ter. The best vessel for making it in
is a lange, shallow earthenware jar, or Railway companies' losses 

LITTLE CHILDREN. I on® of the earthen "bakers” or "cook- g^’®„.a,rcl,ght" -
W» are apt to think of summer as ing °rocks " Pour the 8oar into »rTd*ok7l\*2'<iiff,

the season of life and growth and of oïle these and stand it on arack Dock men and dock dues............
winter as the season of natural death or something that will keep it^m inch Iron, steel and tinplate works.......
and the dearth of all life. Yet the op- or two above the stove, at the bacPSf SPENT IN RELIEF.
posite is the case. The rate of mor- ^he stove. Heat until the whey feels Coalownera’ Association.....
tality among little children and in * little hot, then turn the curd over i M°er! hyrGuardians! !!!!!!!............
all human life, sayd an exchange, in- In 8Poonfuls to heat from half to three- I Merthyr District Counoli..

or, iv,o „„„„ e quarters of an hour. The whey must I Merthyr Relief Committee
creases as the rays of the sun increase never reach the boiling point or even Po“LyPriQd Guardians and Coun
in intensity. The chill breezes of win- the scalding point, and should be so I Cardiff Trades ‘Union'.'V. 
ter and the cold mantle of the snow, | slowly done that the vessel is on the I Cardiff Local Committees

stove three or four hours; when done I Newport Local < ommil tees 
spread a cheese cloth in a colander and Berry H®®*1 Committees 
pour in the mass; let it drain over night I Total loss

summer, laden as they are with the or for several hours; rub it fine with 1 ....................
germs of disease arising from decaying a 8*iver or wooden spoon, or better still I This summary. It will be observed, in-
animal and vegetable matter. £”0 tLte^anfadT^d, HcTcream a’nd^nU th T ““rt8i“d date- I SLEEP IN THE FIELDS.

Infant children require special care until it is the desired consistency. If and P"U them at a ve,Y moderate fig- Crowds of colliers travel daily from 
in summer. The dangers to infancy the whey be allowed to boil or scald. ufe’ 1,1 my calculations I am con- the Rhondda to Tonyrefail, and thence
which arise from summer heat are more I ?urd w111 be tough and granular—an I vinced I /have erred, if at all, on the across the Garth Milog Mountain,
than doubled when the little one is hot e“ough, side of moderotion. A vast amount of haa » more or less famous sui
ted artificially. It is clearly the moth- 1%™* W,U “°C * en0Ugh t0 b6 ™oney has been lost in directions which aieep inlto paVkandYh”” ieT^Tnd^J

er’s duty, where the milk from her___________________ cannot now be gauged, and much of whatever public house will give them
breast is sufficient to nurse her child. HOW TO TEMPER ni acc I which will probably never be reveal- £z®e Quarters. Sheep have been miss-

Exercise in abundant fresh air and ‘ 1ed. It must lie recollected also that frolmr<^e 'fle mnuntains, and poultry
good, plain, but wholesome food, which Way to Make Tour Lamp [Chimney. Last th® fi.8ures COTer eighteen weeks only, farmers hav™iken no stopsT*1 et‘°
will keep the mother in health, will Twice as Lone. that ls’ aP to last Saturday, and the A collier’s wife, starving at home, set
keep the milk in good condition, under _ . , ! stoppage still continues. ont to tramp from Pontypridd to Here-
normal circumstances, until the child empered glass may be bought at a ptttahtp err-u-ra £ord- carrying a suckling child. On the
is nine or ten months old. At about ®l>ght advance on the price of the or- I piilarle SIGHTS. I way the little one died at the breast,
this time, the milk, according to the dinary kind. It is comparatively un- The most pitiable sight in the streets T^r„e-* little ones iif St. Mary’s Nation-
best authorities, usually begins to de- affected by chan„ea f temneratnre of Cardiff. Newport Barry and Pen- tr ,ho01' Cardi££. fainted one recent 
tenorate. Much, however, depends up-l , . ,. 1 , K " temperature, u.u, aewpon, uarry ana Pen- Monday morning. Inquiry proved that
on circumstances. No mother should na 18 therefore much more desirable I arth, at the present moment is the they had had no food since the prev- 
wean a baby at the beginning of hot £or lamp chimneys and gas globes than I large number of respectable artisans ious Saturday. The head-master of this 
weather, unless she is absolutely com- that which is untempered. strolling about, " out of work ” through 801,001 has Eiven up his holidays in
^It^s ‘never * wise to disturb the di- pr0Ceaa °f iaa ^ “ fa“ltof ^ but simply b J S? 'd^nt

gestion of a nursing baby by making Slmpl® one* an<* may easily be per- I cause the concerns with which they ent upon the relief given through the 
any change in its food, or by giving formed at home. Put the glass into a I had been engaged are unable to pro- ®°Hool. A collier when offered bread 
it any additional food to that which tin pan deep enough to allow it to be I ceed on account of the strike Not Pontypridd Relief Committee,
or eSveanClnStS^mb4r!n «“the thild^ ent!^ely cold water' 6et a'°”e are the men who had '««o engag- it proved rthat"hU toby 'had6'tod”no
well, the early spring months long be- P81 tr® Hack of the stove until the wa- Jed in loading the ships with coal at I milk for days.
Ume‘tomaLTctonge^fTmtoe fo^ ‘be water ^me" to" boif. auTtofi foil ^ t°J,i"d Wy™0”1' VERGE OF STARVATION,
nature has provided to artificial food. f°°“ £ive to ‘«n minutes. Then take bat tha trade depandent upon coal are 11 “ _no actual deaths from star- 
Do not wean a child suddenly Accus- th® off th© stove and set aside, affected, and, with the decrease in the T®1100 Have been reported, but num- 
tom it gradually to being ted with gla?8 anda11' until the water is cold. amount) of money in circulation, other toî™ t>fnp®0ple',?nd e,peciall.y lillIe cbj1- 
artificial food The chief cause of lamp chimneys trades have suffered it ,e- are on the verge of it. There is,Try a different preparation of milk I breaking is the failure to wipe them , ed' untl1 lt 18 dl£fl- tor instance, the report concerning a
if the first does not agree with the dry after washing. A damp glass cul.t to tel1 where offects o£ the ho^at Ponton^d? th . £ur“it“relesa 
little one. No one food agrees with breaks much more easily than a dry strike come to an end. With so many j10'^6 at Fontypndd, the husband away 
all babies. What agrees with one baby Turning Ihe wick to Its full thousands of men earning no money, work, and no relief arriving
will not necessarily agree with others height and so heating the chimney too there i« the „d ltti-s. , r , necause the man is not at home toWhen thepri^erf^dte obtained do suddenly is another, and last, but not there \8 the add,tl0Bal hardship of in- claim his share of the distribution, at
not make an/*changes until the child ,6ast' allowing the lamp to stand in a oreased prlces m the markets for many colliery ; of another family, also 
has teeth enough to be fed more sub- °’ir.r?nt.o£ alr' 8 bit o£ carelessness imported commodities, the lack of coal ",v;b”Ut relief because the distance at
stantial food than milk. It is better which often occasions the sudden crack- cargoes having directed vessels em- I,,® „ ®y '1Te £romcolliery would
^ebWiaf 1/^1/^=,./^  ̂ " " ”° °D ^

ÏTU is'positively °necSsary°ttl6 ^ OF SOUND. The members of local reiief commit- “ ^
The barking of a dog on the earth tees have had saddening experiences. " remote Prm hit°,

at°aae eîevàüoa ote7ourymileall00aiat ! w'°man at Cardi££ was given an or- ternoon, when several chUd?en0“were 
e evation of four miles. ' der for half a crown. Out of this she found crying silently at their lessons,

bought one packet of cocoa and spent an4 ^duiry elicited the fact that they 
the rest in bread. The grocer from ^^'^^X'bers had had no 

whom she made the purchase asked if It is estimated that in Cardiff alone
Fashionable Fhyelelam Say That It l« Fol-1 cocoa without milk and sugar would 10>®011. Httle children daily suffer__

Ion ed by Marvelon» Be»nll>. not he rather hard drinking, and the satisfied hunger. Relief has been giv-
Among the pleasantest of the pres- I reP*y was that it 'would be better than ™?a°s n.f„f 'plribu!in,ls o£ £ood

criptions of fashionable physicians ! ,he cold w:,ter whL'h Ihe family had Lp for the holidays, an^thL8 chUdTen 
nowadays is the fruit cure. Abroad it I H©en confined to. The tradesman gave | have few to care for them, 
is the great recourse of nervous wo-

..£1,306,900 
.. 1,962,685 
... 433,152

GOOD COTTAGE CHEESEt

No one to kiss when a man goes home, 
No one to kiss when he leaves,

No one to hold in his hungry 
Or to eay “Never mind” 

grieves.
But only a house all littered up, 

And only a fire and a light,
.While his footfalls ring through the 

empty rooms
1 That are weird with ghoulish night.

arms, 
when he 903,775

£2,799,962 
450.985

(■ay)........................... l,4yO.OW
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THE HOUSEHOLD LINEN.
Careful housewives will look over 

their stores of linen frequently, and 
•ee what articles need mending or re
placing with new ones. When sheets 
become worn in the middle, tear them 
in two lengthwise, hem both sides, and 
whip the selvedge edges together.
This will make them last at least a 

—- third longer. Slips for small pillows
ban often be made of the ends of old 
sheets. Of course they will not be so 
durable as if new material were used, 
but it takes very little time or work 
to make them.

Almost every housekeeper admires 
handsome table linen. A good qual
ity is always the cheapest in the end.
The unbleached linen costs less, and is 
more durable than the bleached, and 
after a few washings, will be as white 
as the other. Colored table cloths and 
napkins may be used on the break
fast table, but white is usually pre
ferred at any other time. The table 
should be covered with a silence cloth 
first and two or three thicknesses of 
old white blanket will do as well as 
any of the materials that are sold for 
that purpose. It adds to the appear
ance of the table, deadens the noise of 
the dishes, and makes the linen cover 
wear longer.

Mend or darn every tiny break in 
the table linen as soon after it ap
pears as possible. Such places increase 
in size very rapidly, and the old pro
verb, “A stitch in time saves nine,” is 
often exemplified. Ravelings of new 
linen may be used for darning the thin 
places, and if the work is neatly done 
it will show very little.

Colored table linen, or the handsome
ly embroidered centerpieces and doilies 
are often spoiled in laundering them, 
and the careful housekeeper will 
either wash them herself or have the 
work done under her direction and su
pervision. It is necessary to observe a 
few simple rules to insure success.
They should never be allowed to be
come so badly soiled that they will 
require hard rubbing to get them 
clean.

Dissolve a tablespoonful of borax in 
a bucketful of warm, soft water, rub 
enough soap in it to make a good suds,
and wash each piece in it. Rub light- rïTP’F’RP'TTT TUYYrwRnc
ly between the hands until clean, then LHELHJ? UL MOTHERS.
rinse through one water, and dip in How many of us mothers make it 
BUihtlb0bieu«lStarCh which has been business to be cheerful and set 
8 TablJ lin“en should never be very ““P1® of self-control before our chil- 
stiff, but a little starch is necessary dren and other members of the family? 
to make it look like new. Borax should Of course, we are cheerful if we feel 
always be added to the water in which well and everything moves along 
embroidered linen or delicately color- ... , , , », B
ed fabric of any kind is washed, for it smoothly, says an exchange, but how 
cleans them quickly and easily, and is it when things go wrong ? Are we 
decs not fade the colors. not disposed to be fretful and impa-

When choosing towels it is advisable tient, « ^ how ton we expect our 
to have a few handsome bordered ones, .... , , _ . ^
but if one needs to consider the cost, children to be otherwise ? 
the linen crash that is bought by the We believe, with a mother who 
yard is much cheaper, and quite as writes on this subject in the Michigan
fsh'tile‘odgeslit^narrow h“ems, and' ^mcr. that tta cheerfulness which 
put a loop of white tape on one corner should be one of the chief character- 
to hang it up by. isties of the home life is often sadly

lacking, solely because the example of 
a cheery disposition is not set by the 
wife and mother. One glimpse of her 
face as she begins the duties of the 
day is sufficient for the other members 
of the family.

If it bears the illumination of a plea
sant smile as she passes from room to 
room, if her greeting to the others 
is bright and cheery, if she has a plea
sant word for those with whom Rhe 
mingles, they will catch the inspiration 
and the day will be made sunny and 
bright thereby.

If, on the other hand, she Is fretful 
and impatient, if the children are giv
en t j understand that “ mother is out 
of sorts to-day," it casts a cloud over 
every one, and in their play the little 

will be found bearing the impress 
of their mother’s example in their man
ner toward each other. They, too, will 
fret and frown, will slap each other in 
perfect imitation of the way in which 
they are treated. Children are such per
fect imitators that we must be very 
careful of our conduct or we will find 
ourselves reproduced in no very flat
tering manner.

It means a great deal to be a home- 
maker, not a mere housekeeper, but to 
make a true, happy home, one which 
children may look back upon with plea
sure, when, in after years, they have 
left it far behind, and the mother who 
made It i t is gone to her reward.

24.000

which purify the air with frost, 
more kindly thau the Avarm breeze of

are

»

an ex-
FRUIT CURE IS PRESCRIBED.

un-

her some sugar as a little luxury. 
STARVATION RATIONS.

OTHER TR ADES AFFECTED. 
Tales of the direst poverty afflicting 

The people have been reduced to star-| c^afses °f (He community who are not
strikers, nor the friends of strik-

Here, earlier it was berries, then cher- I away “on tiamp” looking for work, I multiply"/® ifuhan'ds.^Ma'ny Scores 

ries, and now it is peaches. and the women have sold everything of sailors are utterly homeless at Bnr-
You go to a fruit farm. There you possible. Doleful tales are told about "Y in consequence of the stoppage of 

eat as manv nr ichcs and drlnlr the manner in which the household ooal exports, and fifty were foundeat as many pe,ch<* and drink as much g()odfl have gone to the pawnbrokers; ™® night sleeping in a limekiln. At
mi k as is pleasant to you ; the appe- First, the pictures and ornaments, then Cardiff, while the schools were open, 
tite grows by feeding. Drink very lit- the furnilure, even to the bedsteads some well-fed children daily took bread 
tie water and eat meat only once a and bedding ; the plates and dishes ?nd “^her food Io school for their slarv- 
dsv—but little then Tt will Ho Hof and CUPS have gone, one or two at a lng fellows, of whom hundreds in each lerifvou com morn Lse on asJronlsnnn" time, for a few pence with which to school had but one meal a day, and that 
G01 to bed early and rise with tlfe son buy bread ; then they have been oblig- Provided by charity. Revelations made 
See the cows milked if von like “oi ed to take away the very clothes. Thus, by the visiting members of relief

rate take 7Dint two fnll ^lnUl one Cardiff woman went to the com- mittees in Cardiff. Newport and Bar-
of new milk Then take a walk of from : mlttee to appeal for help. She had sold fY; and ln the iron and steel works dis- 1” 7ive miles alrdTnvta Lmro her last chemise, and her only cloth- tr.cts, are appalling, and the present
strength, and come home <« breakfast ! jng an old poUicoa£ and,ao e<lual; “mnelnstonces""^”?SCh 
of oatmeal cream and fruit ly old dre«s. with a [pair of boots and vf'Jlog instances of the pathetic

In short you lead the life of l heal etockinKa- And she was only one of yielding, perpetually self-defeating
thy animal a life which rouses vn„r dozens that are known to to in a aim- Pnde nf (he poor. The. call on all bandstoVdTver', ast!mui:ttohyou7"ooyd°to /“t’ 1 fÜtahSS*' ^ ‘° "‘6
healthy circulation 1 and clears your the hou|ses shows how far this sort of furnishing, 
complexion. Perhaps your doctor gives h B?ne; £or there is nothing
you medicine—more likely not, unless Î? be seen but bare walls. Amongst 
you are really ill. tbe ccaes relieved by one of

It is a pleasant cure, and not ex- Card,££ °°mmittees are the following : 
pensive. Board on such a farm, will SOME CASES RELIEVED, 
cost from $5 to $10 a week, according A wbmnn has been living with six 
to the location. You may read, knit children, all under eight years of age, 
or sew if you like; pleasant occupation upon the barest crusts. Everything 
adds agreeably to the care. The one that she could sell, went to the pawn- 
thing forbidden is to worry. A month broker and, at last, for two days, all 
to six weeks of such a life is required they had to eat were two raw cab- 
to effect » cure, toges. But this is not all the

an in suffering. She had not paid her 
rent and the bailiffs were sent to her 
house to distrain or evict. A coal-trim
mer’s wife ia left at home with six 
children while the man is away look
ing for work. She has been ill, had had 
no food when she applied on Tuesday 
evening, slnoe Sunday, and was suck- Uon-

men, overtired by the duties of Society 
with a big S. There they eat oranges, 
figs or grapes, according to the season, I vation rations. Many of the men are

PUMPKIN PIES.
There are two ways of preparing 

One is to cook itpumpkin for pies, 
rapidly for about twenty minutes or 
half an hour in abundance of water, 
after peeling, removing the seeds, and 
cutting it in pieces, 
put the pumpkin, peeled and sliced, and 
with the seeds removed, into a pot with 
about two inches depth of water, mere
ly to prevent its burning. The pot is 
covered closely, and the pumpkin is 
cooked slowly in this way for about 
six hours, when the water will be ex
hausted, and the pumpkin will be found 
to have acquired a certain sweetness 
which it never has when cooked in the 
more rapid way.

The old-fashioned

eom-

The other is to
u n- 

, un-

SUSPICIOUS ACTION.
Why are you skeptical about the sin

cerity of that temperance speaker ?
Well, he tried to blow the foam off 

a glass of water.

the

way of making 
pumpkin pie is undoubtedly the best, 
though it is considered somewhat ex-

A LIFE SAVER.
8am, will yer go out inter deep wafer 

an’ make herlieve yer drowndin’ ? I 
want ter try my dog. *travagant in economical times, because 

it calls for a large number of eggs. It 
is strange how many housekeepers reck
on a recipe extravagant or otherwise 
according to the number of eggs 
ployed, when, in point of fact, there 
other ingredients, like butter, which

wom-

NEWLY NAMED.PARADOX. Gobang does not call (he pawnbrok
er his uncle any more.

No?
Oh, no ! He calls him his coaling sta-

Miss Askins—Do you claim to undejv 
stand women f

Jack DeWitt—Ndt III know them 
J too well 1
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